in the paper queslionpar*f?r‘Pb.j-tv of Mr. Leigh (o a
the ellf u e
the ground of bis
office,” called that
in
ingenious
ildin? 8 oU t—ln ato very
prove that
on
went
6
court of apI! 11® ? reporter to the
Bee o'n |Jj cb the government pay a

eoram non judlce and void? Would netr tbs navy yard.—Tbs dog was owned
July last.—Availing
themselves of the new
not the judge be liable to an action of by Andrew Forrest, Esq.—So conclusive was treedoni
of worship, they have already opened
the evidence of the fact, that the mayor’s m Paris three
BANK AND ROAD STOCKS,
trespass or false imprisonment? And proclamation
morning was deemed in- scription in chapels, with the following inwould the judgment and punishment dispensable of this
French
For Sale.
worship,
P
“
rotestant
S.
with
Telegraph.
[U.
no salaries from the
thus inflicted bear a second prosecustate, entry gratis.”
to a deed of
tion for the same offence? A variety G
OF
executed by Samuel Carr, on the
EN.
of other difficulties might be mention®*®»
at his
29th day of September, 1828, for the
SATURDAY, JAN. 2».
n ° ) on the m residence, in Alexandria,
ed, but these are sufficient to attract
orninf; of the ]B(h injt jn th(J purpose of securing the payment to
J« ar °f his age, EDWARD STABLER,
sis,
for a certain the attention of the public, and to show The
0 ( money
a M’Pherson and Brien, of a certain sum
,u
General Assembly may be considered minister of the Society of
Friends.
rta ip f books, is not a “lucrative the necessity of adopting some expe- as just entering upon the most important buof money therein named, I shall, on Sa-^
siness of the session, in (he re-modelling of 'j
turday, the 26th of February, 1831, at
within the meaning of the con- dient to obviate the inconvenience.
WANTED,
the judiciary, which subject it will be seen,
the front door of the court house, ia
ROANE.
purchase, a couple of BOYS,
the engrossed bill
was postponed to Tuesday last.—The election
to the highest bidder for
Leesburg,
between the age of 10 and 14 cash, all sell,
actions and the right of
NEW YORK, January 18.
of Judges, with the re-organization of the ejtethe said Samuel Carr’s inter
are
iderable
beiiiting real
years.—
T
hey
time,
wanted for family rest in twenty-four shares
j cons
Srrow.—Many of our narrow streets' cutire, and the election of a governor and
of the
trf’o' at interest to our western are impassable, and contracts have been 1 council, will no doubt follow in train There service, and not for the Southern mar- of the Bank of the Valley, and stock
nine
ket.—
A
of
out
line
addressed
suing
such
to
G.
G.
many
withal,
time
made and the work commenced, to are
other subjects of
A. shares of stock in the Leesburg Turnf
(post
paid,)
Roseville,
Londoun county, pike Company.— The
not disposed of.—Among
these may be includreduced about one half—the convey the snow into our rivers.
sale will be made
rils r j,rht to twenty-five years—the
Not less than 20,000 labourers were ed the election and road laws, as well as a Ya. will be duly attended to.
at 12 o’clock, M.
r
fee.general
29,
of
internal
1831.—
4
years,
system
Jan
tf
improvement, &c.
yesterday employed in shovelling the
entry to fifteen
JOHN JANNET,
a£ reed logo into committee snow off (he walks and carrying it from
_J»nuary 29, 1831.-4 4t
Trustee.
,
The
bill
which passed the senate of the MANAGER’* OFFICE,
to
take
Tuesday
next,
.
'
our yards.—This extra work is a great United
'! whole ’on
on Monday of last week emStates,
trust
question
sale.
relief to the labouring classes, and this
by mail, (post paid,) enclosing
judiciarya
was happy state of things for them will pro- powering the president to afford assistance to
cash or prize tickets in
authority
n Thursday sergeant-at-arms
vessels in distress upon our maritime coast, and ordering tickets or shares past lotteries,
of
a deed of trust,
in any responJ tnsupplv the vacancy occasion- bably continue for several days.—Ft
given by Isaac
is was virtually rejected in the bouse of repre- sible lottery, will receive the most
Brown and Saatprompt
Peter Francisco, af- fortunate that the weather is not seu (he
rah his wife, to the
sentatives on Thursday following— the house tention, if addressed to
undersigned,
and
Winston,
M
—
essrs.
Ran.
¥
Gaz.
verely cold.—[N.
James Hoge, since deceased, for the
b t trial®*
refusing by the requisite vote, to suspend the
YATES & M‘INTYRE, bcnefi
and Temple, were
ib Stubblefield,
orders of the day for its consideration.
of
Isaac Nicholls, and Samuel
Washington Oily.
the first ballot, From the Wilmington (Del.) Advertiser,
—After
The tickets and shares sent from the J>icholls, since deceased, dated
mination.was
the 20tli
20.
but
dropped,
having
January
The senate of the United States is still Manager’s Office, Washington City, are in all day of the seventh month, (July,)
r ' Temple
1822,
On Saturday, by the time the mar- engaged, as a high court of impeachment,
the second ballot, Mr.
cases the original ones, and of course not lia- and
tes ,—On
in
recorded in the Cleik’s office of
v ? ii, got but 22 votes, and he was ket was over, the snow had so com- the trial of Judge
ble to any mistake or dispute; and the cash
Peck—On
the county court of Loudoun, Liber
Saturday last for all prizes may be bad instantly upon
in
the L. E.
the third ballot, the vote pletely blocked up the roads, that those Mr. Meredith concluded his argument, com- drawing.
*
E. (olio 461; and by authority of
70,
for Stubblefield who had come from the country the menced on Wednesday preceding, in behalf
the decree of the Superior Court of
for Winston
elected,
was
night before, could not return with their of the respondent, and was succeeded by Mr.
SPLEUDID LOTTERIES
Chancery for the Winchester district,
-Mai- Winstonmade
to inquire into carts or wagons. Not fancying the idea Wirt, on the same side On Monday last
was
TO BE DRAWN SHORTLY.
in the case of Isaac Nicbolls’s exemotion of extending, to itine- of being detained in town for a fort- Mr. Wirt resumed, and had not concluded
, ejpediency
$30,000 $20,000 At no blanks. cutors, against Isaac Brown and others,
of the Gospel, the power night, several of the most stout in heart his remarks when the court adjourned, at a
,t ministers
rendered at the last term of said court,
CANAL LOTTERY, No. 2, for the
celebrating the rites of matrimony, and limb resolved, at all hazards, to at- quarter past 3 o’clock.
undersigned will sell (he
1831,
to
bo
in
drawn
Philadelphia,
on
tempt a retreat. Having cast their vej carried, by a small majority.—The
29th
Saturday,
January,
1831,
The
of
TRACT OF LAND,
containing
anticipations
a war in Europe
the
.jofA was referred to a select com- hicles loose, they mounted their horses,
following
In said deed described.—lt consists
and with spades and shovels in hand, appear to have diminished, notwithstanding
CAPITAL PRIZES.
which bread stuffs have
in our marof the farm on which said Isaac Browu
yesterday, a bill, on its second read- by the aid of which they hoped to cut kets, owing probably to advanced
I prize of
$30,000 | 2 prizes of
$3,000 lives, and is considered
private
advices
(heir
from
valuable.
up,
goes
20,000
which
to
the
drifted
I
of
preway
through
prize
3 prizes of
, as railed
2,110
snow*, the Mediterranean, which represent
the supThe sale will be for Cash, on the
10,000
1 prize of
2,000
5 prizes of
(.fiends from paving any money they started off, full of hope and glee. ply as inadequate to the demand.—Flour
has
1 prize of
5,000 10 prizes of
1,000 premises, on the first day of the third
| K te(l on execution into the hands When they had arrived at the main out- recently sold in New York at $6 15; and is
&c. &c. Sec. &c.
month, (March,) next, about the middle
without
an
at
the
let,
order from
north-west side of the town, now selling, we understand, in
the attorney,
Every ticket in this lottery is a prize.—No
Alexandria at
of the day.—The whole of the debt,
plaintiff. —There was a “terrible they found a bank of snow which bid 9 5 16 a $8. —Baltimore prices not ascertained prize less than $5.
with considerable interest, and (he exa
while.—
A
fter
some
defiance
to
for
their
and
courage
might,
tering”
Ticket slo—Half
ss—Quarter $2 50
penses
of the trust, are to be raised by
and
turning their horses’ heads into an The details of the late storm, which reach
( amotion was made for indefinite
Eighth $1 25.
the sale.
ISAAC NICHOLLS,
tponement.—A short but animated adjoining field, were travelling cheer- us from every point, would more than engross
raa(Jan.) S9, 1831.-4 ts
Trustee,
consolidated
Jst
lottery,
for
fully
ensued,
and
the
and
and
lo!
one
of
an
entire
of
ayes
along,
the party,
number
our paper.—ln Winchescussion
Literature
and Charities in the states of
question was horse and all, suddenly disappeared ter the difficulty of obtaining fuel was even Delaware, South Carolina, and Louisiana. No. NEGROES FOR SALE,
is were called.—The
idedin the negative, by a large ma- from the view of their astonished com- greater than that experienced in this town.— 2, for 1831, to be drawn at Wilmington, (Del.)
WILL SELL, for cash, or on
ilt—An amendment was offered, panions. The rider very soon made As an evidence of this, we learn by the Vir- on Tuesday, the Ist of February, 1831.
credit, a Woman with three ChilJILL PRIZES,
toning its operation to the county a re-appearance from beneath a snow ginian, that, on Saturday, wood “sold readily
dren.—She is valuable, and they are
AMONG WHICH ARE
ere the client lives—but that failed drift, but the horse was entirely gone. at eight dollars per cord!" the ordinary price
$3,540 healthy, and promising.—They
ronsiderable sparring ensued, with- To explain the matter—it appears that being $2 50; and, on Sunday, some 15 to 20 1 prize ef $15,000 I I prize of
will be
10,000 I 5 prizes of
brought from eight to ten dollars per cord! I prize of
1,000 sold to none but a settled inhabitant
producing any effect.—The majo- an uncovered well, near the ruins of an loads
1
prize
6,000
of
5
of
|
prizes
To say nothing of the detention of mails,
600 of the neighbourhood, as my constitu-1 were stiff-necked, and passed it on old building, lav immediately in the path &c. &c.
Sec. &c. See. tec.
in consequence of the drifts, twenty
ent will not permit their removal.
So the war of o( the company, and was not noticed
a third reading.
Ticket ss—Half $2 50—Quarter
$1 18.
R. H. HENDERSON,
rds is not yet ended.
until too late. The horse, in falling, thousand labourers wt r' employed by the corporate authorities of
For Thomas B. Beatty.
to shovel ¦VTEVV YORK
CONSOLIDATED LOTTETo-day, the time of the house was fortunately threw his rider, while he snow from the streetsPhiladelphia,
of that
January 1, 1831.—52 4t
s Rl, No. 12, for ISSO, to be drawn in
ncipally occupied by discussing a sunk (ail foremost, to near the bottom number were employed in Newcity.—A like J.New
York, on Thursday, Sd February, 1831,
York for a
tort from Hie Committee of Agucul- of the well, a distance of about 15 feet. similar
SPLENDID LOTTERIES.
purpose.
distributing the following
e and Manufactures, on Mr. Bar- This catastrophe put a stop to any furIt has long since been remarked that the
SPLENDID
PRIZES.
union canal lottery, no. t,
n's resolutions relative to the es- ther attempt to proceed, and after hoist- severest gales experienced on our continent, 1 prize of $15,000 1 1 prize of
$5,000
for 1881, to be drawn January 29, ISSl'.i
lishing a professor of agriculture at ing Dobbin from his perilous situation, east of the Alleghany mountains to the Atlan10,000
1 prize of
1 prize of
3,260
6,000 (10 prizes of
university, and the establishing a which was no triflinz job, they returned tic, were generally from adverse or opposing 1 prize of
HIGHEST FRIZES.
1,000
9(1,000 Dollars,
tern farm.—The committee report- to town, content to tarry wiih us until points, that is to say, having, at one and the
&c. Sec. bo. Sec.
1
5 000 Dollars,
20,000 Dollars,
3,000 Dollars,
in favour of inquiring of the rector, the opening of the roads.
Ticket ss—Half $2 50—Quarter $1 28.
same time, the east and west as their cardi10,000 Dollars,
|
9,000 Dollars,
nals, in different sections of the country; and,
. and requesting them to report to
CANAL LOTTERY, No. 3, for
Besides others of $2,1/0, j|2.000, SI,OOO,
Sleep Walker.— A young man by Ihc name whatever may be the philosophy of the pronext legislature the propriety of
1831, to be drawn in Philadelphia, on &e. &e. and NO BLANKS—EVERY
TICKChandler, residing in Fryeburg, state blem, the fact, so far as we can learn, baa
king such an appointment, the ex- of Isaac
ET in this lottery, MUST draw a PRIZE.
Saturday, 12th February, 1831.
of Maine, got up in his sleep, went about half been
the
amply
ise attending the same, &c.—Resustained on
occasion to which
Whole Tickets slo—Halves ss—Quarter*
a mile to a neighbour’s barn, procured a cord
PRIZES.
nting the paltern farm, the commitand a bundle of hay. and carried them into we have adverted.
$2 50—Eighths (I 25.
1 prize of
$20,000 I 5 prizes »f
SI,OOO
10,000 | 6 prizes of
1 prize of
reported unfavourable.—Gov. Bar- the woods at a considerable distance from the
600
grand consolidated
A comet is now risible in the Southern I prize of
He then ascended a maple tree with
2,600 5 prizes of
ir moved to strike out
400
lottery of Delaware,
the last re- house.—
the cord
to be drawn Februhay: after reaching the height hemisphere, from S o’clock, in the morning, 1 prize of
1,505 j
Sec. Sec. Sec.
ilion, and offered a substitute, giv- of 28 feet, and
1831.
ary
Ist,
he then placed the hay In a crotch till da; light—Us
train extending westwardTicket ss—Half $2 50—Quarter
it the same direction of the other, of the tree, ascended about six feet higher,
sl^6
HIGHEST PRIZES.
this motion Gen. Eppes and Gov. tied the cord to a limb, and then fastened it I; about seren degrees.
Address, (post paid,)
40 .040 Dollar*.
around his ancles, after which he swung off
! ,ar9 I 5 of 5.01,000
5 Dollar*.
fbour spoke at some length.—The
10,000 R°
Doliars,
& M‘INTYRE
we learn that the election
From
YATES
Kentucky
foremost,
so that his head touched the
ner opposing the whole report, f rom head
5.000
|
Dollars,
Managers, Washington City,
top of the hay.— In (bis horrid situation he of a senator of the United States, (to succeed
Besides others of |SOO, *2OO, 4100. &c. But.
inning to end.—Gov. Barbour rose awoke, and with his cries roused the nearest Mr. Rowan,) has been postponed to the next
An official account «f the drawing will
be forwarded to adventurers, free of postage. EVERY TICKET MUST draw a PRIZE i»
ive his ordinary eloquence.—After
neighbours, who directed their course to the session of the legislature.
THIS LOTTERY—NO BLANKS.
The legislature was to adjourn on the 15th
wderable discussion, a motion was place whence the noise proceeded.—ft was
Washington, Jan. 29, 1831.—4
On the 13th, the slate officers were elected,
Whole Tickets #s—Halves $2 60about
the
break
of
when
arrived
day
they
«e for indefinite postponement,—
Quarters $1 25.
when to their astonishment, they found and aro all decided friends of Mr. Clay.—
VEMSON.
thves, chairman of the committee, there,
Int.
Jan.
25.
[Nat.
the young nan in the situation described,
ied to Gen. Eppes’ attack n the suspended by the heels 34 feet in the air.—
a few YENISON
the new york consolidated LOTTERY, to be drawn February
HAMS, in prime order, for
or and upon the committee,
A number of attempts were made to climb the
John Roberts has been elected president
and tree to extricate
1831.
him,
Sd,
but it being large,
f Wiy defended both.—Tim
of Alexandria, to succeed Jonah which the highest price will be given.
vote, without any limbs near the bottom, and the of the Bank who
HIGHEST PRIZES.
Thompson,
declined serving any longer —Apply
at the office of the Genius of
'ever, was taken, and the indefinite bark smooth, they proved
ineffectual; and he, in that capacity, because of bis advanced
16,000 Dollars,
I
5,000 Dollars,
Liberty.
Tenement confirmed by a large after becoming composed enough to relieve age.—[ib.
10,000 Dollars,
3,280 Dollars.
January
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Whig.

al viff' cuity-— By a
n of the new constitution
the
,_° ?® ce of all the judges now in
SS
,' !" n aspires on the rising of
,15 a* u
J'6. From the mass of btirMsin S u pon that body, it will
I,
n °* adjourn before the first
jj
{ T~ con ec uently the present
con!' nue >u office until that
iod j,. occult
(h« i
courts commence
Wee k ll March, or in
j
the
and end in the lat<
'
¦
ay- The judges
hy .°
of the
I, | ur s will, therefore, most pro*“
Li,i on e i r circuits at the time
Ui)£ ; ure “djourns. Suppose then,
n ne
rerr| ote districts
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°i, ls °f
eifeuit, and the Icgisis totwrn . n the n'iddle of a term
* s ipso
facto revoked,
taha. lss,on
n
authority to act in
uJiciai m ,ore *Han
an y °lher pri® u
ll th
his distance
fs from
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fie is not advised
Hie fact 11
k or u. 18 ndjournment, for a
:e
a^er has ta hen
In
time he ? oes on
'‘•char," n,the6 “ ean
dl " ,es of a judge.--'
Would 65
* of things
a ver y nwkward
1 le proceedings of
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Breach of promise —Haring recant); copied
an adrertisement from the Cumberland Ad
rocate, for the benefit of a professional brother,
we now insert the fallowing from tbe same
paper, (without offence we hope,) in order to
further the benerolcnt riews of the deceired
fair one, whose prirate wrongs, no doubt, begets the s;rapath; she feels.
NOTICE —TO
THE PUBLIC.
Intemperance —ln
Harford, Ct. one day last
If is well known to the public, that
week, a person whose name is given as Fosduk, and whose age is about 60, tumbled a certain Pratt Collins left this place
drunk into a well 50 feet deep, annexed to some time since and left a wife behind
the post office, and was drowned —The
well him.—-This
is to give notice, that Colcurb was entirely within the wall oflho build- lins also promised to
marry me, preing, and the unfortunate man supposing, prohis marriage with Mrs. Mary
bably, the arch over the well’s mouth to be vious to

an entrance into the building, staggered against the outer side of the curb and fell in.
His hat was discovered in the morning on the
back side of the curb.—This
led to a search,
and he was found at the bottom of the well
with hi* head downwards—An
inquest was
held over the body on Tuesday morning, whioh
resulted in a verdict that he “came to bis
death by accidental drowning.”

A new branch of American exports.—By

the

Derham, which sailed recently for Havre, a
case of American raw silk of the filature established in Philadelphia, by Mr. D'Homergne,
was shipped to France at the request of the
venerable Mr. Du Ponceau. —Similar
shipments hare, as we learn, been made to England and Mexico.—[N. Y. American.

.

ml

iainrUn*

his situation, recovered his former posture
on the limb, from which he made his descent,
loosened the cord and came down, much to
the satisfaction of himself and friends.
Since the above took place, he has been
confined to his house in consequence of the
lameness occasioned by the great exertions
he must have made in accomplishing so curious a midnight onlerprize—There are more
than twenty who can attest to the. foregoing
relation as strictly true.—[Brunswick Herald.

A Mr. Gridley, who advertises some land
in Georgia for sale, among Its recommendations, says—The
land is said to be very valuable; but I never had the extreme pleasure
of getting nearer than half a mile of it, not
having prepared myself with a canoe It is
warranted to yield from 30 to 40 bushels of
bull frogs, to the acre, and alligators enough
to fence the tract.

Z

MARSHAL’S SALE
OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

6,000 Dollars,
|
Besides many of SI,OOO,
&.c. &c.

SSOO, S4OO, *3OO,

Whole Tickets ss—Halves $2 60—
Quarters $1 25
to a decretal order
Letters by mail, or private conveyance,
of the Superior Court of Chan- enclosing cash, or prize tickets in any lottery,
aad ordering tickets and shares in ANY lottecery, holden at Winchester, rendered ry, will
receive the most prompt attention, If
on the 24fh day of November, 1880, addressed to

PURSUANT

wherein Lydia Pancoast and others,
are complainants, and Lydia Nicholls
and others, are defendants—will be offered for sale, at public auction, before
the door of the Court-house for Loudoun county, on Wednesday, the 16th
day of March next, THREE
PARCELS OF LAND,
Kelly, the lady whom he has left, and
Of which Isaac Nicholls, the elder,
in giving this notice I hope to warn all
of my sex against a man who carries died seized and possessed, to wit: the
undivided moiety of a tract called the
two facta.
her
Griggsville Tract, the whole consisting
ANN X ross.
of about ISO acres. The improvemark.
Cumberland, January is, 1 S3l.
ments are very good; but the tract is so
well known, it is useless to describe
the Cherokee, them.—The
Mian Preference. —After
undivided moiety of tbe
Tassels, was condemned to be hung, hit counMeeting House Lot, tbe whole consistsel asked him how he liked his sentence.—
the undiHe answered that he would rather go to his ing of about 22 acres.—And
own country and be shot.—He
was told that vided two-thirds of a tract containing
could not be done.—“ Well, then," said he, 175 acres, and the same which was de“rather than be hung I will go to Arkansas.” vised by said
Isaac Nicholls, the elder,
[Georgia Courier.
to James Hoge.
Terms of sale:— -One-third of the
A French lady of quality, seeing the funeral
procession of her husband, exclaimed, “Ah, purchase money will be required in
how happy would my poor husband be if he hand, and the
in two equal
could see this sight, as he was remarkably annual paymentsbalance
from the day of sale,
fond of ceremonies.”
without interest.—Bonds and good perA culprit on receiving the sentence of death, sonal security will be required of the
begged the judge not to add “and may the purchasers, to secure the deferred payLord hare mercy on your soul;” “for," said ments. And the. tide will
be retained
he, “I never knew any body to thrive after until
the entire purchase money be paid.
your prayers.”
Sale will commence about 11 o’A private letter from Paris states, that the clock, A. M.

However extraordinary and rare in this season of the year, we are well informed, that
notorious
a
and undoubted case of hydropho- Methodists have of all other religious denomibia has occurred, within the last few days, nations gained the most by the revolution of

*

D. T. MONSARRAT,

Washington City.
of the drawing will be forwarded to those who purchase tickets as
above.
Washington, Jan. 29, 1831—4
»*# The account

THE HORSE

WASHINGTON,

BY THE CELEBRATED RACE HORSE

RATLER,
stand at Leesburg an
Middleburg, the ensuing season.—For particulars see bills.
BAILEY D. COCKRELL.
January 22, 1831.—3 tM

WILL

SAMUEL. STERRET,

just
HAS
delphia,
supply

received, from
Baltimore and Philaa fresh
of

PAINTS,

DYE-STUFFS, DRUGS,

And Medicine,
Which makes his assortment comof which were purchased
plete.—All
with care, and may be relied upon as
fresh and genuine.

!

75 to 40.

»m now writing in a
large comdiking, and must close.—
y
J fß, &c.

Also

4

¦

NATH’L.

Jan. 15, 1881—2

Is

SEEVERS,
D. M. W. G. D.

ALSO

a

general supply

of

CONFECTIONARY.

He has on hand, a good assortment
of Greek, Latin, French, and English
School Books, which he wishes to dispose of, and will sell at COST.
Leesburg, Oct. 25, 1830.—48

